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TECH ATHLETES WORK ON ACADEMYTRACK?WHAT IS DOING INLOCAL THEATERS
B^MUSEI£fMENTsft

ORPHEUM Tuesday, night only,
April 10 Jack Stern's Yiddish
Players presenting "Joseph and His
Brethren."

Wednesday night, April 11?Municipal
Band Concert.

Friday night, April 13?War Relief
Fund.

Coming, Saturday, April 14 - Henry W.
Savage offers "Have a Heart."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The White Raven."
REGENT?"Each to His Kind."

Henry W. Savage's surpassingly suc-
cessful musical comedy offering, "Have

a Heart," which conies to the?Have a Orpheum on Saturday, April
Heart" 14, has been most cordially

received in Philadelphia dur-
ing a highly successful engagement ofseveral weeks' duration houses tnat
taxed the capacity of the theater at
every performance being the best evi-dence of popular approval?the Phila-
delphia reviews of the play were virtu-ally, an enthusiastic endorsement ofthe New York verdict. Just a few brief
comments from the prominent para-
graphs of eulogistic approbation may
not be amiss. The North Americansaid: "'Have a Heart' brings many
laughs at the Forrest. Those who have
the good fortune to see 'Have a Heart'
will have to laugh a three-hour string
of giggles."

I Billie Burke, producer of a number
of vaudeville novelties, one of which

was "Tango Shoes" that play-
I The ed the Majestic several
Majestic weeks ago, will offer two
Hill more of his offerings the last

half of this week. The one
is the big scenic comedy variety skit
entitled "Motor Boating," while the
other Is the "Man Off the Ice Wagon,"
whom Mr. Burke "discovered" while
wandering through the lower East Side
of New York City. Quite by accident
Mr. Burke heard the iceman sing, and,
losing no time, made the acquaintance
of the man and persuaded him to signa contract for a vaudeville engagement,
the result of which is that Mr. Burke
is now presenting him to the public?-
ice tongs and all. Olga, the dancing
violiniste: Moore and Gerald, in a com-
edy singing and acrobatic offering, and
one other act complete the bill.

The scenes of "Each to His Kind,"
now being shown at the Regent, a

thrilling drama of English
"Each to and India society life, with
IIIK liiail" Sessue Hayakawa in the
at Regent stellar role, were laid

around one of the famous
old colleges at Oxford and in the heart
of India. Mr. Hayakawa is seen as the
son of the Maharajah, who is sent toEngland to bo educated. Through the
flirtation of a girl he vows a feud
against the English and returns to liis
own country. How his hatred, is even-
tually appeased is depicted in a vivid
and startling manner.

To-morrow Marguerite Clark will
be presented in a return engageent of
"The Pretty Sister of Jose." As the
tiny, exquisite Spanish girl of a thou-
sand moods and whims, who has vowed
never to lose her heart, but who, when
finally conquered by the handsome Se-
bastino, loves truly and devotedly, Miss
Clavk is utterly incomparable.

On Saturday a double attraction is
scheduled. Geraldine Farrar in return
engagement of "Maria Rosa," and Char-
lie Chaplin in "Easy Street," will share
honors.

WITH SINGLE COLUMN CUT
LINE UNDER CUT

PAULINE FREDERICK
Will be seen at the Regent Theater next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in her
remarkable characterization of "Sapho,"
This is one of the most
staged pictures in which this star has
ever appeared.

Ethel Barrymore will be the attrac-
tion at the Colonial Theater to-day

only, in a request-
Ethel Rnrrymorc ed return engage-
at the Colonlnl ment of her great-

est screen success,
"The White Raven," a powerful story
of a girl who sells herself that she
may satisfy her ambition, that carries
the pudience from the gay lights of
Broadway to the dancehalls of the
Yukon. Elaborate stage settings, beau-
tiful out-of-doors scenes and gripping
situations makes "The White Raven'"'
an exceptional attraction. "The Magic
Mirror," a complete two-part story
from the series, "Is Marriage Sacred,"
is the added attraction of the program
Friday, one day only, Dorothy Kelly,
the Vitagraph Company's most beauti-
ful film star, will make her initial ap-
pearance at the Colonial in a splendid
Blue Ribbon feature, "The Money Mill,"
the story of a plucky girl's tight against
a ring of "get-rich-quick" financiers.
"Cupid's Puzzle," the ninth episode of
"The Great Secret," will be shown on
the saifie program.

THE KAISER STANDS ALONE
i The Kaiser fares the dismember-
ment of his dream of world empire
and the end of a personal power
that has for many years threatened
civilization with the present war.
He is another of the long lino of
reactionary figures who have taken
the feudal doctrines of the Middle
Ages and tried to drive back the ir-
restible growth of individual rights
and human liberty. George 111 was
a small character and stupid. Napo-
leon the Fii*t was a magnificent ty-
rant. Napoleon the Third was schem-
ing and petty. But none of these,
though they lived in supposedly less
civilized times, ever descended to the
inhuman and the conscienceless be-
liefs and practices which the Kaiser
has adopted to reach his ends. In
modern times he stands alone of all
rulers, either of those who inherited
power or those who acquired it by
their abilities?damned in a class by
himself. ?The World's Work.

SCOUT BOATS ORDERED
Preliminary eleventh hour steps for

the construction of 100 or more high
speed coast patrol boats for use
against submarines have been taken
by the Navy Department. Deliveries,
according to boat builders who have
conferred with the Secretary of the
Navy, could start in four months.

TECH ATHLETES
TRAIN OUTDOORS

Score of Candidates Loosen

Up on Academy Track;
'} Freshmen Fast

A score of Tech candidates for the

Maroon relay team held their first out-
door practice on the Academy track
last evening: under the direction of the

coaches. The first trials will be held
next week, and those making the best

'consistent records in the runs will be
chosen to represent the school in the

Penn relays the latter part of this

month.

Freshmen look Good
Among the Freshmen are Weigle,

Melick, Pleam, Germer and Karl Beck,
who are expected to push some of the

Varsity material for a berth on the
quartet of Maroon flyers. Those who

tried out yesterday are Demming,

Eyster, Harmon, Koons, Evans, Sutch,
Haehnlen. Pleam, Pickering, Jones,
Germer, Melick, Weigle and McGann.

The weight men were also given
material and will begin out-door work
very shortly. . With the hardest sched-
ule ever arranged for the local team,
strenuous efforts will be put forth to
win every meet.

SECRET WIRELESS EASY
Germany could, with ease, develop 1

a secret wireless system for the re-
ceipt of information by its agents in
this country, according to Dr. Lee de
Forest, wireless inventor and mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of the
American Defense Society.

"No doubt exists in my mind," said
Dr. de Forest in a statement to the
executive committee of the American
Defense Society, "that at this very
minute cubbyhole and closet wireless
stations, brought into existence to
serve the German Kaiser, are threat-
ening our neutrality and honeycomb-
ing the air with hidden threats."

VXPREPAREDNESS "MURDER"
Universal military service for this

country is defended and pacifism con- j
demned by Major General Leonard j
Wood, Dr. John Grier Hibben, presi- j
dent of Princeton University and !
member of the advisory board of the
American Defense Society.

General Wood denounces pacifism ;
as a doctrine which means "the mur- I

.tier of our men, the dishonor of our
women, the ruin of our country." Dr.
Hibben declares that war now is a
distinct possibility and urges prepared-
ness for a struggle at arms.

TO MAP AERO ROUTES
Aviation officers of the United

States army are making plans for the
laying out of military aerial lines and
landing stations to be used by airmen |
in the service of the country in time!
of war. Aid of the various aero clubs
and of the ("oast and Geodetic and
Geological Surveys of the government |
has been asked for. Captain Joseph I
E. Carberry, signal corps, U. S. A.,
will be in charge of the work.

Landing places will be marked by
\u25a0big canvas stars, each of which will
hear symbols denoting the character of
1 lie field and its proximity to repair
places and also showing how near the
landing is to a hospital.

' HELD FOR COURT
Oscar Bufllngton and Morris Smith,

? "both of Hummelstown, were held un- I
der S3OO bail each, for court at a
hearing before Alderman C. Emmet
Murray yesterday afternoon. They
are charged with theft of freight from
the warehouse at Rutherford. Bail
was furnished in each case.

GLAD TO BE ABLE
TO WORK AGAIN

Bad Stomach Made Him Lose a
Lot of Time But He's

On the Job Now

TANLAC FIXED HIM UP j
"I was in such bad shape from

stomach trouble that I had to be all I
the time laying off because I was too |
weak to work regularly," says John!
Fraser, a steel worker, of West Fair-
view, near Harrisburg, Pa.

"No matter what I ate it always
went back on me and I was actually
starving on my feet because 1 got no
good out of my food.

"I would have awful burning pains
in my stomach and would often haveto vomit before I could get any relief.
J was always filled with gas and if I
laid down flat I would feel faint and
my heart would seem to skip its beats.

"I was weak and tired all the time
and the work at the mills was too
much for me.

"But one of my neighbors told me to
use Tanlac and praised it HO highly I
took his advice. It worked like a
charm for I began to feel better at
once and I have been getting steadilv
stronger until now I feel fit for any-
thing, I can eat and enjoy whatever 1
want and I am able to work regularly,
ail thanks to the wonderful effect of
Tanlac."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here at
(iorgas* Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
nedicine.

HOWARD BERRY, PENN ATHLETIC STAR,
WILL BE READY TO DEFEND THE FLAG

yvfyf his example. Berry is not inexper-
teneed in military tactics, having been
on the Mexican border with the Na-

Phiiadelphia, April 5. Howard tional Guard. On his return he deter-
Berry University of Penn athlete, who
has starred in almost every depart- been busy at it lor some while. If hement of athletics, is now qualifying becomes as proficient with the irunas sharpshooting expert and will be as he has in every field of athleticsprepared to use skill ho will develop there will be few to surpass him.

Deaths and Funerals *

FUNERAL OF SOLOMON NYE
Funeral services for Solomon Nye,

who died yesterday, will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
the home, 2111 North Fifteenth street.
The Rev. Lewis C. Manges will have
charge of the services. Burial will be
made in the Paxtang cemetery.

Mr. Ney was born in Hummelstown
in 1851 and spent most of his life in
this city. He was employed by the
Harrisburg Burial Case Company. Mr.
Ney is survived by his wife, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ross W. Young, of this city,
two sons, the Rev. William Ney, pastor
of the St. Paul's Lutheran Church, at
Newport, and liussell i.. Ney, of this
City; his mother, Mrs. Rebecca Ney,
of Hummelstown, two sisters and two
brothers.

SERVICES FOR MR. CARROLL i
Funeral services for Nelson Carroll,

aged 61, who died Monday, will be
held to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock !
from the home, 717 Cowden street, the!
Rev. W. A. Ray officiating. Burial will!
be made in,the Lincoln Cemetery. He
is survived by two daughter,s one inI
Harrisburg and one in Pittsburgh.

FUNERAL OF MISS PRICE

Funeral services for Miss Marian I
Price, who died in Lansdowne, were j
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from !
the Wesleyan A. M. E. church. Thej
Rev. W. A. Ray had charge of thej
services. Burial was made in the Lin- i
coin Cemetery.

SAVE EVEN THE SEEDS
Berlin. April s.?Collection of the

usually wasted fruit stones in Ger-
many in the past yeac, it is announced
amounted to 120,000 tons from which
400,000 to 500,000 kilograms (1,100,-
000 pounds) of oil were extracted
and delivered to the margarine fac-
tories. The crop of sunflower seeds
was a failure and the gathering of
beechnuts yielded small results. t

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT

I I INSIST 6N HAVING A SfASi ROLE V
I 1 }tHl6 SHOW \ YOU KNOW, I'VE BEEN A, <

) LEADING MAN LASTYEW YEARS?]

BUT THIZ

H93

1

®

Site of Canopus, One of
World's Most Ancient
Cities, Said to Be Found

Cairo, April 4.?The site of Can-opus, one of the most ancient cities of
Egypt, has been found, according to
Daninos Pasha, who claims the honor
of making the discovery. For manyyears he has maintained that its site
lay somewhere in the region of Abou-kir Bay and, apparently, his conten-
tion is now proved to be correct. Be-
fore the foundation of Alexandria,
Canopus was the commercial capital
of the country and the most import-

religious center in lower Egypt.
Excavations have already brought

to light a great public bath of the
Ptolemaic period, about 15 feet in
length, it is divided into twenty cham-
bers of which the largest is about 2 4
feet long and of the same width. There
are roofs for various forms of baths,
such as hip and mud baths and a largo
hall which was evidently used formassage purposes and the preparation
of aromatic oil. Bronze coins foundin various rooms bear the effigies of
Ptolemy Soter, Ptolome.v Energates
and Queen Berenice. Of the several
statuettes unearthed, the most inter-
esting is that of a Chinese figure,
\yhich shows, it is contended, that in
the dim past relations must have ex-
isted between China and this ancient
capital of Egypt.

DT'TCH ARMY EXPENSIVE
The Hague. Netherlands, April 5

Parliament is being asked to vote a
fresh mobilization credit of' $50,800,-
000 to cover the extraordinary mili-
tary expenditures for the first half of
the current year. This sum includes
$8,800,000 for artillery material, in
which the Netherlands army is very
deficient, considering the require-
ments of modern warfare. Dependent
on foreign manufacture for the sup-
ply of its needs in this respect, Hol-
land has met almost insurmountable

i difficulties in its attempts to obtain the
urgently required artillery in war-

ime.

DANISH PROFESSOR
BARES KULTURE

Gleason Throws New Light on

Atrocities; Epic of Belgium
Relief in "War Bread"

(BY MAXWELL ALEY)

New York, April 4.?The most sen-
sational attack on ' German Kultur
since "J'Accuse," is found in "Hurrah
and Hallelujah!" a book by a Danish
professor, Dr. J. P. Bang, which has
just appeared here in an English
translation.

Dr. Bang uses few arguments of his
own?he merely quotes German lead-
ers to show that they are responsible
for Germany's dreams of world do-
minion, her ideas of ruthlessness
which have turned the neutral world
against her, and her present physical
and moral plight. The quotations he
gives from Vlerman poets, prophets,
professors and preachers, from the
time of the early nineteenth century
down to the hate-inspired present, are
staggering when one considers their
full meaning.

When Dr. Bang quotes a German
pastor's paraphrase, on the Lord's
Prayer in which God is asked to "For-
give in merciful long-suffering each
bullet and each blow which misses its
mark," the madness appears to have
reached the climax.

War Diary Revelations
What America has done in the war,

? and what she should have done fur-
nish Arthur Gleason with the theme
for the first part of his new book,
"Our Part in the Great War," but in-
terest will be equally aroused over the
second section which tells of visits
through the devastated districts and
stories of the peasants, and the third
which tells what German soldiers
themselves have written in their let-ters and diaries of the war. Mr. Glea-
son, one of our correspondents whose
reliability is beyond question, was
given the exclusive privilege of access
to the English and French collections
of war diaries taken from German
soldiers captured and slain, and what
these narratives reveal of frlghtful-
ness and atrocities adds a new chapter
to the grim chronicle of the conflict.

A book that Is of particular inter-
est just now Is Madeline Z. Doty's
"Short Rations," for if any one thing
in the present war situation holds the
attention of neutrals and belligerents
alike, it is the question of Germany's
food supply. Miss Doty has been in
Germany twice since war broke out
?first in 1915, nnd again in the clos-
ing months of 1916. A lone American
woman, she went adventuring through
the beleaguered country in the inter-
ests of peace, and though beset by
spies, saw and learned many things
which a man might have missed. Be-
cause of the food shortage, she pre-
dicts revolution, and out of revolu-
tion, peace.

In some fashion, unknown to either
the publishers or Miss Doty, an ad-
vance copy of "Short Rations" reach-
ed Germany recently, where it was
very bitterly received. A cable dis-
patch says that the Cologne Gazette
speaks of Miss Doty as "the snoop-
ing Madeline," and concludes "Evi-
dently we should always supervise
most, rigorously American women who
travel amongst tis."

Story of Belgian Relief
The forced withdrawal of the Amer-

ican Commission for Relief in Bel-
gium lends special interest to Edward
F.yre Hunt's book, "War Bread"?
an epic of splendid achievement. Mr.
Hunt, after a series of thrilling war
adventures, landed in Antwerp Just
before the bombardment and fall, and
later, when relief work was organ-
ized, was made American delegate for
the Antwerp district. In "War Bread"
he gives the story of the Commission's
organization, its difficulties, and its
accomplishments. It is a story to make
every American thrill with pride over,

what Hoover and his helpers
ed in doing. Hunt, like most of those
helpers, was little more than a boy.
His book is not "just another war
book," but a human document of Bel-
gian reconstruction in which are set
down the facts about the feeding,
clothing, housing and employment of
the Belgian people, and his own im-
pressions and observations.

Great Britain's Part
We have all heard people ask "What

has Enpland done in this war?" or
say tKat she is "muddling through"
and letting France bear the hrunt.
Paul D. Cravath, an American corpo-
ration lawyer,' gives us a very differ-
ent version of her share in v the con-
flict in "Great Britain's Part." He had
an unusual chance to see the work of
the British army from the businessend, and he describes its organization
from general headquarters through

THE TRUTH ABOUT
ECZEMA AND PILES

Thousands and thousands of people,
says Peterson, are learning every week
that one 25 cent box of Peterson's
Ointment will abolish Eczema and ban-
ish piles, and the grateful letters I
receive every day are worth more to
me that money.

I had Eczema for many years on my
head and could not get anything to
do it any good. I saw your ad and
got one box and I owe you many
thanks for the good it has done me.
There isn't a blotch on my head now
and I couldn't help but thank Peterson
for the cure is great. Mrs. Mary Hill.420 Third Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

I have had itching piles for 15 years
and Peterson's is the only ointment
that relieves me, besides the piles seem
to have gone. A. B. Ruger, 1127
Washington Ave., liacine. Wis.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old
sores, salt rheum and all skin diseases
Druggists recommend it.

every division. The organization for
supplying food and ammunition to the
army in France as well as the organ-
ization and maintenance of hospitals
and prison camps are likewise set
forth. He gives us a phase hitherto
almost untouched by other writers,
and he analyzes it all with a keenly
trained mind. The practical knowl-
edge he gained of the business admin-
istration of an army ought to make
him a valuable man to us now.

Preparedness
That brings us to the question of

preparedness, and to Isaac F. Marcos-
sin's just issued book, "Leonard Wood,
Prophet of Preparedness." By an ac-
cident, this appeared almost simul-
taneously with the announcement that
General Wood had been transferred
from the Department of the East.

Marcossin shows us Wood as army
surgeon, Indian lighter, rough-rider,
dictator of Cuba, tamer of the Moros,
organizer of our rule in the Philip-
pines, and commander of the Depart-
ment of the East. It is In this last
capacity that he has been able to sow
the seeds of preparedness. Ask any
army ofllcer who was responsible for
the Plattsburg idea, and he will tell
you "General Wood:" and it is out of
that that our other preparedness
moves have largely grown.

A new "Plattsburg Manual," by
Lieutenants Ellis and Garey, who were
two of the regular army officers atthe first Plattsburg camp, has just
been issued, and offers an excellent
A B C of soldiering.

If we are to have good soldiers, we
must first have the spirit of patriot-
ism instilled Into our children ?a point
on which we could learn a good deal
from France or Germany. In "Pa-
triots in the Making," J. F. Scott
points this out, and shows ways in
which we could bring tip our younger
generation to have a keener realiza-
tion of what it means to be an Amer-
ican.

War Books Are Legion
To cover all the field of new war

books is impossible, for too many
titles are represented. But there are
many of importance we have not yet

AMUSEMENTS

{RE^NT^eater]
? To-day I

SESSUK HAYAKAWA
? In >i Powerful Hiielal Drama ?

"EACH TO HIS KIND" f
J Added Attraction?Frank Daniels?
Tin "Captain Jinks, the Plumber" and*
? "Masks and Mishaps." |

To-morrow Only
?

t Return Eniiiiiccnient of
MARGUEKITE CLARK T

In Ihe Celelirnteil lloniHiiee of f
I Old SIIIIIII.
I "THE PRETTY SISTER OF JOSE"?
i Saturday?Double Show t

1
Return Engagement, by Request

*

GEItAI,DINE FAItKAK
?la? I"MARIA ROSA"

nml CHARLIE CHAPLIN In i
"EASY STREET" I

(?
Three Days i

Monday, Tuesdn.v nnd Wednesday (

. PAULINE FREDERICK J
T In a I'ieturlxatlon of Alphonse ?

I Daudet'n Immortal

"SAPHO" ?

I
This Is one of the most elalmr-!

ntely staged picture* In which MIMN i
Frederlek has appeared. j

Criticism by the Reeordi ?

"Miss Frederick's beauty per-;
\u25a0nits her to be an nllurlng; siren,;
and she makes of Fanny l.egrandi
the sort of woman ereated by the Iauthor, Daudct."

I mentioned. Alfred Noyes is to be

heard from shortly in a little volume
called "Open Boats," an authentic
account of the grim tragedies which
hav* followed submarine attacks on

unarmed merchantmen. "Pan-Ger-
manism vs. Christlantiy," by M.
Emile Prum, shows the conversion of
a neutral to the allied cause. '"Neath
Verdun," by Maurice Genevoix is the
personal narrative of a young French
lieutenant's experiences in the war.
"To Verdun from the Somme," by
Harry E. Brittain, gives an American's
impressions of the great advance. In
"Janus and Vesta," by Benchara
Branford, a book much discussed in
England, the author challenges think-
ers to bring about the gradual co-
operation of the whole human race
toward a more practical world order
after the war.
II.MOMS HOUSE FAVORS TRAINING

Springfield, 111., April 5. The Lower
House of the Illinois Legislature yes-
terday unanimously concurred in the
Senate joint resolution favoring uni-
versal military training.

Only One "IIROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name,

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Laok
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

AMUSEMENTS

j Royal and National j
Theaters

?
?

* Brad?-Made Feature In 5 Part* ?F "THIS MTIM.I: OF FEARS" ?
Ffiiturinff ?

* KTHKL CIJAYTON t

iQRPHEUMI
t TO-DAY VSBSS |
T t
t ' WATSON'S |

(United States!
Beauties

?With? i
I BILLY SPENCER

i nml n CboruM of ;

t 1(1?BABY GIRLS?IO ?

j Motor Boating
! One uf the Seuxon'N llent Laughing
| Hit*.

?-Also?-

r The Man Off the Ice Wagon

IThe
lec Man With the SI,OOO a

? Week Voice.

Next Monday Next Thursday
"THE "The Myraele." ;

NAUGHTY
SHE P,NY " OR

?Infcn any piece 1
PRINCESS." you think of. !'

BethelarrymorxL
In II Itcturn KnttiiKciiiriU of Her (.r<n(r*( Succo

*'Tlie White Raven"
A ponrrfol tnry of n slrl who oll herself to antl.sfy her nmbltlon.

QOEJOQQOE3
DOROTHY KELLY I FRANCIS X. BUSIIMAX In

?in? I "CUPID'S l'l/.ZI.K"
"THE MOAEV MILL" I Olh Kplxoilc "Great Secret."

Phone Us Your Order For

GOOD COAL
It is satisfactory coal in point of quality,

Milrk service and delivery.

' K( WWS Coail troubles vanish when our coal is

I-et im prove this.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
JBMK-I; THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321

THORLEY'S DRUG STORE
IS NOW LOCATED AT

404 BROAD STREET

PETEY DINK She Woke Him Up So He Wouldn't Have to Wake Up ... ... ... ... By C. A VOIGHT
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